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The Wisconsin Business 
Education Journal is a refereed 
journal and is an excellent 
opportunity for business 
educators to share their thoughts 
and ideas relating to business and 
marketing education. Do you have 
a great idea or want to share a tip 
from your classroom? We would 
love to hear from you! 
 
 Articles can be submitted via 

email or on disk. 
 Photos should be submitted 

as black and white with at 
least 300 dpi resolution. 

 
WBEJ submission deadlines: 
Spring ................................... April 1 
Fall ......... 2 weeks after convention 
Winter ....................... December 15 
 
I am looking forward to serving as 
your interim WBE Journal Editor. 
Please feel free to contact me 
with any questions or concerns. 
 
Michelle McGlynn 
WBEJ Editor 
Waunakee High School 
301 Community Drive 
Waunakee, WI 53597 
 
608-849-2130 
608-849-2164 fax 
 
mmcglynn@waunakee.k12.wi.us 
 
 
 
_____________________________ 
 
“If your actions inspire 
others to dream more, 
learn more, do more, 

and become more,  
you are a leader.” 

~John Q. Adams 

 

CALL FOR MANUSCRIPTS  
 

The Wisconsin Business Education Journal is a refereed journal listed in Cabell’s Directory 
of Publishing Opportunities in Education. Submitted manuscripts are given a blind review 
by three external reviewers. Accepted manuscripts are published twice a year, 
Winter and Spring. The deadline for submission of manuscripts for the Winter 
issue is June 1 and for the Spring issue is November 1.  
 
The purpose of the WBEJ is to provide educators with articles reflecting present 
and future teaching strategies, research-based articles, and technology ideas in 
business and marketing education. Only manuscripts which meet this purpose will 
be considered for publication. Research-based manuscripts will be submitted for 
review. Non-research manuscripts, such as teaching tips, will not be reviewed and 
are forwarded to the General Editor for publication decision on a space-available 
basis.  
 
Publishing Guidelines  
1. All manuscripts should use APA style and be between 1-10 single-spaced pages 

in length. Leave one blank line between paragraphs and before and after 
headings.  

2. The manuscript should be submitted in camera-ready format, typed in 
Microsoft Word using Times New Roman, 12-point font.  

3. All graphics (tables, graphs, charts, etc.) should be encased in boxes.  
4. Manuscripts should have 1-inch top, side, and bottom margins with no page 

numbers.  
5. A title page that includes manuscript title and name, address of institution, 

email address, and phone number of each author must be attached to the 
manuscript. No identification information of authors should be included 
within the manuscript.  

6. Four original hard copies of the manuscript should be mailed and one electronic 
version, an email attachment or CD, should be submitted to:  

 
Debbie Stanislawski, Ph.D., Research Editor, WBEJ  
UW-Stout  Chair, School of Education  276 Heritage Hall, Menomonie, WI 54751  
StanislawskiD@uwstout.edu  Phone: (715) 232-1088  
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Greetings: 
 
It is my hope that each of you had a great first semester and an enjoyable holiday season, and that you are 
enthusiastic about beginning the second semester. I know I am excited about being President of WBEA and 
am looking forward to working with you to make this a wonderful and successful year. 
 
As business educators, we must continue to find ways to keep our courses exciting, invigorating, and most 
importantly, relevant. Having students eager to register for our classes can show administrators the 
importance of our classes, thus being able to prepare students for life after high school. 

As dedicated teachers, we must continue to have a strong working relationship with the business leaders in 
our community. Because they are interested in what we teach and in our students as future employees, they 
will help us keep up to date in our teaching. It is critical that we keep business and technology in the forefront 
of our school. 

Finally, please begin to spread the word about our Spring Updates. These are great one-
day conferences to network with other teachers, to learn what is happening in our 
profession, and to bring new ideas to your classrooms! Remember these updates are not 
just for business teachers but open to all teachers, so help spread the word about these 
conferences. Also, remember our annual conference is in Madison this year. It would be 
great to make this year a record year for attendance. 

Regards, 
 
Scott Kosidowski 
President, WBEA 
Business Education Teacher 
St. Thomas More High School 
skosidowski@tmore.org 






Wisconsin Money Smart Week  
April 20-27, 2013 

 
Money Smart Week® is a public awareness  

campaign designed to help consumers better  
manage their personal finances.  

 
Stay up to date on National Money Smart Week Initiatives  

by following the organization on Facebook 
Money Smart Week National 

 
View the State of Wisconsin’s Proclamation Online 
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY 
UW-Whitewater 

 
UW-Whitewater will be offering this summer a three-credit class at 
the undergraduate or graduate level for teachers, media specialists, or 
other educators who are or will be teaching elementary keyboarding. 
This workshop will focus on: 
 

1. Issues regarding elementary keyboarding; 
2. Research on elementary keyboarding; 
3. Standards pertaining to keyboarding; 
4. Methodology in teaching keyboarding; 
5. Lesson Planning in teaching keyboarding; 
6. Development of speed and accuracy;  
7. Integrating keyboarding in academic areas; 
8. Handling individual needs; 
9. Assessment of student learning; 
10. Computer hardware and software in teaching keyboarding. 

 
This workshop also offers Business 
Education teachers the opportunity 
to extend their 250 Business 
Education license to the elementary 
level by applying for an “EC-A 
Business Education 250” license.  
  
For more information about this 
“Teaching Elementary Keyboarding” 
Workshop, CIGENRL 490 or 690, 
contact Dr. Harriet D. Rogers at 
rogersh@uww.edu. 

WBEA Represented at the 92nd 
State Education Convention 
On January 23—25, 2013, the 92nd State Education 
Convention was held in Milwaukee at the Delta Center.  The 
convention was a joint collaboration of the WASB, WASDA, 
and WASBO organizations.  WBEA, along with a few other 
state CTE organizations advocated for CTE and CTSO’s at 
an exhibitor booth during the convention.  Appreciation is 
extended to Mike Carpenter, WBEA Convention 
Coordinator; Laura Sepulveda, FBLA Region VII Vice 
President from Oak Creek High School; and Lexi Helsell, 
FBLA  State Secretary/Treasurer from Lomira High School 
for taking time to represent Business & Information 
Technology!    

Graduate Credits 
Available 

 
 
UW-Whitewater will offer 
graduate credit for attendance at 
the WBEA conference October 10
-11 in Madison.  One graduate 
credit may be earned by 
attending all sessions, attending a 
meeting with a UW-Whitewater 
faculty member during the 
conference, and submitting a 
graduate-level report 
summarizing all sessions 
attended.   
 
The current cost for one graduate 
credit at UW-Whitewater is 
$454.  The tuition for Fall 2013 
has not yet been determined, but 
it will be at least $454 per credit.  
If you are not already a graduate 
student at UW-Whitewater, you 
may apply as a Non-Candidate 
for Degree student at http://
www.uww.edu/gradstudies/
application.php. 
 
Once enrolled, contact Julie 
Marino at 262-472-6232 or 
marinoj@uww.edu in order to 
register.  Indicate that you wish 
to enroll in CIGENRL 798 for one 
credit for WBEA conference 
attendance.  Julie will only be 
able to register you if you are 
enrolled as a student and hold a 
UW-Whitewater student ID 
number. 
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Consider taking your professional affiliation one step further by joining NBEA and SIEC/ISBE 

 
 
SIEC/ISBE provides a vital link between business and education.  Both business 
representatives and educators benefit from an affiliation with SIEC-ISBE.  SIEC/ISBE will: 

 Address common challenges in national chapters 

 Exchange experiences in business education 

 Provide international networking opportunities 

 Provide international educational opportunities 

 Provide diversity through experiencing various cultures 

 Encourage the development of chapters 
 
International Conference Opportunities 
 

85th Annual International Conference 
Berlin, Germany 
August 5 - 9, 2013 
Conference Website  
 
86th Annual International Conference 
Helsinki, Finland 
August 3 - 8, 2014 
Theme:  Service and Design Management 
Conference Website  
 
 

The National Business Education Association (NBEA) is the nation's leading professional 
organization devoted exclusively to serving individuals and groups engaged in instruction, 
administration, research, and dissemination of information for and about business. NBEA is 
the leading association devoted to the recognition that business education competencies are 
essential for all individuals in today's fast-changing society.  
 
Conferences Opportunities 

 
NBEA 2013 Annual Convention & Trade Show 
Atlanta, Georgia 
April 16 - 20, 2013 
 
NBEA 2014 Annual Convention  
Los Angeles, California 
April 15-19, 2014 
 
NBEA 2015 Annual Convention   
Chicago, Illinois 
March 31 - April 4, 2015  
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From Julie Woletz, Cambridge High School 
Sneeze Insurance, a resource for teaching insurance in  
your Personal Finance course! 
Scan the QR Code or visit http://tinyurl.com/woletzvideo    
 
 

 
From Beth Taylor, Southwestern High School 
Teaching students about Roth IRA’s 
Scan the QR Code or visit http://tinyurl.com/rothvideo   
  

 
 
 

From Jessica Miller, Chilton High School 
FBLA Competitive Event Sample Event Materials 
Scan the QR Code or visit http://tinyurl.com/fblasamples  
 
 
 
 

From Scott Fernholz, Madison La Follette High School 
Pinterest, for Teachers! 
Scan the QR Code or visit http://tinyurl.com/pinterest4ed  
 
 

 
 
From Tracy Tate, Oconto Falls High School 
Online Lesson Plan Software 
Scan the QR Code or visit  
http://www.planbookedu.com/ 
 
 

Thanks for Sharing! 
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Do you know a current WBEA member who . . . 

 Excels in business education? 
 Willingly gives of themselves to assist in the development of business education? 
 Serves as a mentor or role model for others? 
 Shares their love for teaching and children? 

 

Do you know someone who. . . 

 Supports business education or business educators but is not an instructor? 
 Contributes to the advancement of business education? 
 Promotes business education? 
 Makes the time to support others in their pursuits? 
 
Then consider nominating that teacher or Friend of WBEA for one of these awards by clicking 
on the link and completing the online nomination form:  
 
 1 Friend of WBEA Award 

2 ISBE Scholarship 

3 Lorraine Missling 

4 NBEA Scholarships 

5 Outstanding K-12 Educator 

6 Outstanding Post Secondary Educator 

7 Russel J. Hosler Award 

Teach a child how to think, 
not what to think. 
~ Sidney Sugarman 
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EXPANDING OPPORTUNITIES THROUGH  

FINANCIAL EDUCATION 

You’re Invited to Our 13th Annual Summer Institutes 
 
DO YOU… 
 Have the courage to double your classroom effectiveness in five days? 
 Seek to master the teaching of financial topics and increase your job security in 

one week? 
 Want to quickly make yourself more indispensable than you might think  

possible? 
 
A 2009 National Endowment for Education survey showed that 44 states have now 
adopted personal finance education standards.  Yet only 37% of K-12 teachers have 
taken even one college personal finance course. Quite simply, a lack of qualified 
educators exists. We give you skills to fill this shortage. 
 
The simple NIFEL system is the most successful training program of its kind in the 
U.S. In its 12 years, it has given over 1,250 educators from 13 states expertise and 
a career edge—FAST. We offer ... 
 An unmatched group of presenters 
 A trove of hard-to-find resources and curricula that would take you countless 

hours to compile yourself 
 A field trip to the Chicago financial district (August) plus other field trips. 

WHO BENEFITS MOST, AND WHO SHOULD ATTEND? 
Teachers of personal finance, family and consumer sciences, social studies,  
economics, math, business and others who want to acquire the skills to teach  
personal finance—financial counselors, tech college faculty, corrections staff and 
school principals and administrators. 
 

A proven opportunity awaits! 

SESSIONS 

  

 
Paychecks, Financial Contracts 
and Entrepreneurship 
June 24-28, 2013 
 
Investor Education, Economics 
and Insurance 
July 15 -19, 2013 
 
Credit and Money 
July 29-31, 2013  
 

REGISTER TODAY 
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These courses meet the WI DPI guidelines for the 30-hour professional development requirement for online teaching,  
Wisconsin State Statute 118.19 (13)

 
UW-Whitewater:  TEACHING ONLINE 
 The Online Teaching Workshop will be offered again in summer 2013!  
 The on-campus dates are August 12 & 13 from 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.   
 
It will be available for non-credit or 1 credit, undergrad or grad.  Students interested in taking it for credit can 
contact Carrie Lencho at lenchoc@uww.edu.  Non-credit participants can contact cesevents@uww.edu.   
 
 
Courses for Developing and Improving Online Teaching Strategies and Promising Practices: OTA 121 
 Spring: April 8 - May 17, 2013        Register at: http://tinyurl.com/6utdedo 
 Summer: June 17 - July 26, 2013 (Off week of July 4th)        Register at: http://tinyurl.com/7pvsmqm 
 Summer:  July 8 - August 6, 2013        Register at: http://tinyurl.com/72bzpnb 
 
Course Fee: $350.00, 2 optional graduate credits are available from Viterbo University for an additional 
$220.00 per credit.  

Summer 2013 Course Offerings in Business & Marketing Education 
 
CIGENRL 770 SUPERVISION OF STUDENT TEACHERS (2‐3 credits online) Basic course in supervision of student 
teachers, open to UW‐W coopera ng teachers, explores the respec ve roles and responsibili es of all 
student teaching personnel, nature of student teaching programs, procedures followed in the selec on of 
coopera ng teachers and assignment of student teachers. A en on is also given to the recogni on of skills 
and ac vi es fundamental to the development of effec ve teachers.  July 29‐August 16 Instructor:  Simone J 
DeVore 
 
ITBE 762 CURRICULUM ISSUES AND DESIGN FOR BUSINESS AND MARKETING EDUCATION (3 credits online) 
A study of the issues currently confron ng the supervisor, teacher, and students of business and marke ng 
educa on on the middle, secondary and post‐secondary levels. Includes a study of curriculum development 
and objec ves of business and marke ng educa on. Meets No. 50 curriculum requirements for WTCS 
cer fica on. PREREQ: ITBE 500 OR CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR June 17‐July 5 Instructor: Terry Alan Hurst 
 
ITBE 490/690 Online Teaching Workshop (1 credit Hybrid) This workshop will assist teachers in mee ng 
Wisconsin state mandates for required professional development and fulfilling the 30‐hour online training 
required prior to teaching online courses within a school district.  The workshop will be conducted online 
with required mee ngs on campus August 12 and 13.  July 24‐August 13 Instructor:  Michelle Gibson Herman 
 
A complete list of all Summer 2012 course offerings may be accessed at:  
http://www.uww.edu/registrar/schedule/ 
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 Involving Students in Institutional Marketing: 
A Community-Engaged Participatory Learning Project to 

Develop Professional Perspectives and to Improve Self-Efficacy Outcomes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Michael T. Manion 
School of Business & Technology 
University of Wisconsin-Parkside 
900 Wood Road, P.O. Box 2000 

Kenosha WI 53141-2000 
262-308-7373 

MikeManion1 @ AOL.com 
(Contact Author) 

Acknowledgements: The authors wish to express their appreciation to Ms. Shannon McGuire, Director of Education 
Outreach, and Ms. DeAnn Possehl, Associate Vice Chancellor for Enrollment Management, for their contributions to 
this research/service/teaching project. The authors also thank anonymous reviewers for their insightful suggestions to 
improve a previous version of this manuscript. 
 

Abstract 
 

This research gauges student perceptions of outcomes of community-engaged participatory learning (CEPL) 
projects in two recent undergraduate Promotions Management course offerings. The CEPL projects embody a 
teaching strategy that contributes to business and marketing students’ understanding theoretical concepts, 
sensing personal growth, realizing civic responsibility, and developing professional perspectives. Twenty 
student survey responses after the 2009 client-based projects indicate expected benefits in all four areas, 
though less so in developing professional perspectives. The co-authors concluded that future CEPL projects 
should improve both students’ development of professional perspectives and their sense of self-efficacy. 
Therefore, the 2011 course offering included both outcomes as objectives, and involved students in an 
innovative institutional marketing initiative, which emphasized students conducting an actual marketing 
project. Students participated in “SWAT” (Students with Academic Talent) teams that went on-site to regional 
high schools to promote business and marketing programs. Twenty-six survey responses after the 2011 
institutional marketing project show students not only perceived similarly high levels of benefits in three 
outcome areas, but also perceived directionally greater improvement in developing professional perspectives. 
Additionally, the 2011 students perceived the sought-after high levels of domain-specific self-efficacy, which 
correlated significantly with sensing personal growth and developing professional perspectives outcomes. This 
study highlights the potential of CEPL projects to produce intended beneficial outcomes, including student self
-efficacy. 

Introduction 
 

 The authors’ University is highly regarded for its community engagement within its region, notably for 
as many as twenty community projects conducted by the marketing faculty each academic year. Promotions 
management course included community-engaged participatory learning (CEPL) projects during two recent 
semesters, Spring of 2009 and 2011. As part of the 2009 course offering, senior students prepared promotions 
plans for business and not-for-profit clients. During the 2011 course offering, students conducted an innovative 

Trudy H. Biehn  
School of Business & Technology 
University of Wisconsin-Parkside 
900 Wood Road, P.O. Box 2000 

Kenosha WI 53141-2000 
262-595-2449 

Biehn @ UWP.edu 

Peter Knight  
School of Business & Technology 
University of Wisconsin-Parkside 
900 Wood Road, P.O. Box 2000 

Kenosha WI 53141-2000 
262-595-2415 

knightp @ UWP.edu 
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 institutional marketing initiative, known as the “SWAT” project. This research compares the perceptions of the 
students in the 2009 and 2011 promotions management courses through surveys administered at the end of the 
projects. 
  

The authors often refer to the senior business students at our commuter-campus as “time misers.” They 
typically work at least part time while attending college full time, and often express their concerns about the 
amount of outside-of-class time involved in CEPL projects, particularly for client interaction and preparation 
of deliverables. However, the authors believe that the combination of four beneficial learning outcomes that 
students realize offset the time costs of the projects. The surveys taken after the 2009 CEPL projects find very 
favorable student perceptions in the first three areas--understanding theoretical concepts, realizing civic 
responsibility, and sensing personal growth--but less favorable perceptions in the fourth area--developing 
professional perspectives. In response, and with the encouragement of his co-authors and colleagues, the 
professor sought to improve students’ development of professional perspectives by introducing a new type of 
CEPL project, an institutional marketing project, in the 2011 offering of this particular course.  

 
The co-authors also agreed that an institutional marketing program would benefit students by 

improving their sense of self-efficacy. Students with high general self-efficacy perceive that they can address 
challenges, problems, and needs (Bandura, 1993). Domain-specific self-efficacy has applicability in the 
business world into which students will graduate (Dunlap, 2005; Sams & Sams, 2011). Both general and 
business-specific self-efficacy are essential learning outcomes for graduating senior students about to enter the 
working world (Judge & Bono, 2001; Sams & Sams 2011; Schunk & Pajares, 2004). 

 
 The unique 2011 project format involved eight assigned teams, each with 

four “students with academic talents” (i.e., “SWAT” teams), visiting twenty-two 
high school and community college classrooms, and promoting the marketing 
program to prospective students. The primary difference between the 2009 and 2011 
projects was that in the former, student teams developed client promotions plans, and 
in the latter, they actually prepared and executed a promotions plan. A subsequent 
section describes the SWAT project in more detail. 

 
Student reports their perceptions of the 2011 SWAT project on the same post-project surveys as used 

for the 2009 CEPL client-based projects. The authors, recognizing that self-efficacy was another important 
outcome of the CEPL projects, also decided in 2011 to assess student perceptions of their general and business
-specific self-efficacy. Therefore, the scope of this research includes a determination of whether a new type of 
CEPL project improved students’ sense of self-efficacy, as well as their perception of developing professional 
perspectives. 

 
Specific to the teaching of the discipline of marketing, students have suggested that CEPL projects are 

a better pedagogical tool, in terms of increasing the students' knowledge of marketing, developing marketing 
strategies, and using marketing tools (Mottnera, 2010). Most importantly, Munter, Tinajero, Peregrino, and 
Reyes (2009) suggest that students should realize four learning objectives through CEPL projects, specifically, 
understanding theoretical concepts, sensing personal growth, realizing civic responsibility, and developing 
professional perspectives.  

 
Literature Review: Community-engaged Participatory Learning and Benefits 

 
 Community-engaged participatory learning (CEPL) is a learning-teaching-research-service tool that 
recognizes the mutual benefits of learning from expert knowledge and application of personal experience 
(Minkler & Wallerstein, 2008). Martinson and Minkler (2006) described an early form of CEPL as 
“volunteerism.” However, educators, students, and project clients know that doing good works for others is 

(Continued on page 12) 
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only a superficial representation of what CEPL achieves. Another often-used term, “service learning,” implies 
that organized engagement helps students develop professional perspectives and realize civic responsibilities 
while communities are strengthened (Geringer, Stratmeyer, Couton, & Rice, 2009; Godfrey, Illes, & Berry, 
2005; Govekar & Rishi, 2007; Munter, et al., 2009). Students affect change through the service learning 
process, and change themselves because of their community engagement (Kendrick, 1996). Students have 
indicated that service-learning projects are a better pedagogical tool than lectures, cases or guest speakers in 
terms of increasing the students' knowledge of marketing, developing marketing strategies and using 
marketing tools (Mottner, 2010). Munter, et al. (2009) provide an over-arching position that students should 
realize four learning objectives from CEPL projects, specifically, understanding theoretical concepts, sensing 
personal growth, realizing civic responsibility, and developing professional perspectives.  

 
Students who participate in CEPL projects are also more likely to experience an increased sense of self

-efficacy, that is, perception that they can address challenges, problems, and needs (Dunlap, 2005; and Cone, 
2009) , as well as higher levels of engagement, retention, and overall academic performance (Simonet, 2008). 
According to Bandura (1986), individuals’ expectations of personal abilities to accomplish certain tasks 
successfully mediate self-efficacy. Self-efficacy expectations, in the context of business training, refer to 
individual beliefs regarding “career-related behaviors, educational and occupational choice, and performance 
and persistence in the implementation of those choices” (Betz & Hackett, 1997, p. 383). Self-efficacy involves 
individual perceptions about personal abilities to perform a given task or behavior (i.e., efficacy expectations) 
and personal beliefs about the consequences of behavior (i.e., performance expectations) (Hackett, 1995; 
Hackett & Betz, 1981).  

 
Bandura (1997) suggests that a goal of efficacy-based training is to 

increase the range of students’ experiences and promote personal and 
contextual learning. Weinbaum and Rogers (1995) describe contextual 
learning as a process by which “knowledge is socially shared, thinking is 
shaped by engagement with tools, learning is engaged with objects and 
events, and learning is situation specific.” CEPL projects are an important 
form of contextual learning, as they connect understanding theoretical 
concepts with developing professional perspectives by involving students in 
solving the real world problems of the business community (Kallick & 
Leibowitz, 1998). 
 

Community-engaged Participatory Learning at the University  
 
 The prestigious Carnegie Advancement of Teaching Classification for Community Engagement 
recognizes the University as among an elite group in the United States. The University has an enrollment of 
approximately 5,300, and over half of recent graduates remain in the region. Within this civic context, the 
University sustains a commitment to community engagement, supports a strong tradition of CEPL, and invests 
in infrastructure to support faculty engagement as a tool for research, service, and teaching. Projects such as 
those described here would be difficult to undertake without this infrastructure in place. 
 

The Promotions Management Course at the University 
 
 The current promotions management professor has taught this course for ten years and has supervised 
over sixty client projects during this time. Students regard the course, including its CEPL component, 
favorably with effectiveness evaluations averaging 4.8 on a 5.0 scale. In the Spring of 2009, the promotions 
management professor received the University’s CEPL teaching award.  
 
 

(Continued from page 11) 
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The course typically enrolls from 24 to 32 (maximum) senior students and has capacity for six to eight 
client projects each semester. The professor evaluates prospective projects on the potential benefits for 
students, as it relates to course objectives, and the potential positive impact for the client organizations. 
Selected course projects begin with formal charters and documented plans that ensure students follow best 
project practices, meet client objectives, and produce on-time deliverables. In these projects, students typically 
prepare promotions plans following a prescribed format from the text to ensure uniformity and comparability 
across projects. Students are motivated to engage actively in their projects, as the CEPL component of the 
course varies from 25 to 33% of the total basis for their grade. The professor assesses team performance 
through evaluations of written deliverables and peer evaluations of oral presentations. CEPL projects 
conducted in 2009 followed the traditional CEPL format described above.  

 
The 2009 post-project surveys asked students to evaluate their CEPL experiences along four 

dimensions--understanding theoretical concepts, realizing civic responsibility, sensing personal growth, and 
developing professional perspectives. One reasonably might expect business and marketing students, often 
characterized as quite career-oriented, to perceive the benefits of developing professional perspectives as 
greater than the other three dimensions. However, in the 2009 promotions management projects, the students 
generally tended to perceive the benefits of the other three dimensions as greater than the benefit of developing 
professional perspectives (Table 1). 

 
Table 1 

Student Perceptions of CEPL Projects in 2009 & 2011 Promotions Management Courses 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The findings, regarding students’ understanding theoretical concepts, indicated to the professor that 

CEPL projects have a proper role in the process of Business education, especially in marketing courses in 
which such projects are relevant to the subject matter. As part of the promotions management course, the 
professor assigns students a series of written tests in which students apply theoretical concepts from the text to 
working-world situations, in addition to the written and oral deliverables of the CEPL projects. The students 
effectively teach themselves and each other the principles of promotions management by applying the 
theoretical concepts to their clients’ specific situations, presenting, and discussing them in class. The level of 
student agreement with the civic responsibility statements may reflect the fact that students may be receptive 
to the applicability of course concepts in both Business and non-Business environments. 

 
The 2009 students also agreed with statements about sensing personal growth. These survey findings 

reflected one of the Professor’s key CEPL learnings for about personal growth. Students have the greatest to 
gain by taking on the greatest team, leadership, and individual responsibility. Promotions Management 
students have fully responsibility for achieving client satisfaction by solving meaningful problems and 
communicating their solutions clearly, concisely, and coherently within the constraints of tight deliverable 
deadlines. 

 
 

(Continued on page 14) 

Project Outcomes 
(1= strongly agree, 

4=strongly disagree) 

Number 
of Indica-

tors 

2009 Response 
Mean 

(s.d.) (n=20) 

2011 Response 
Mean 

(s.d.) (n=26) 

Independent Samples 
T-test (Sig., .05) 

Understanding 
Theoretical Concepts 

  
3 

1.78 
 (.74) 

1.81 
 (.59) 

t=.17 ( p=.87) 
 No 

Sensing 
Personal Growth 

  
3 

1.93 
( .73) 

1.77 
 (.57) 

 t=.83  (p=.41) 
No 

Realizing 
Civic Responsibility 

  
4 

1.87 
(.62) 

1.75 
 (.52) 

 t=.69 (p=.49) 
 No 

Developing 
Professional Perspectives 

  
4 

2.19 
(.87) 

1.97 
(.45) 

 t=1.09 (p=.28) 
No 
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The 2009 students, a bit surprisingly, showed a lower level of agreement with statements about 
developing professional perspectives. One possible reason for the slightly lower level of student agreement 
with the professional development statements may be the fact that many project clients are non-profits, which 
may provide fewer well-paying professional career paths. On this premise, and due to student preferences, the 
course professor had tended over time to select more projects with business clients than not-for-profit 
organizations.  

 
However, the course professor also considered another possible explanation. Student teams prepared 

deliverables, which consisted of just promotions plans for their clients. The student teams’ process of 
preparing plans could positively affect the learning outcomes of understanding theoretical concepts without 
having the experience of developing professional perspectives. Student teams prepared and presented 
promotions plans to their clients, but did not execute them. Students applied promotions management concepts 
to their clients’ promotions plans, but they did not promote anything in the real world. 
 

The Case for the 2011 Institutional Marketing Project 
 
 The course professor consulted with his co-authors about this problem over the subsequent two years 
and decided for the 2011 course offering to assign a project in which all student teams would both prepare and 
execute a promotions plan. The students promoted the University’s marketing program as a “destination 
major” to students in targeted high schools and community colleges in the region. All thirty-two students 
enrolled in the 2011 course worked in eight teams of four students each, based generally on their high school 
or hometown of origin. The students referred to themselves as “SWAT” (for Students with Academic Talents) 
teams, and the professors referred to the initiative as the “SWAT” project. SWAT teams rehearsed classroom 
marketing lessons and career panel discussions, and each team conducted approximately three 45- to 75-
minute sessions on site at targeted campuses near their alma maters and hometowns.  

 
With the goal of enhancing students’ professional perspective and business-specific self-efficacy, 

SWAT team were instructed to elect team leaders, and team leaders were assigned to follow-up with high 
school and community college teachers from their home districts who responded to an initial contact. The 
University’s Director of Educational Outreach identified and initially contacted the high school teachers about 
the initiative. SWAT team leaders arranged for all of the logistical aspects of their on-campus presentations, 
including transportation and security. Team leaders reported on all on-site activities to the professor and co-
author, who accompanied the SWAT teams to most, but not all of the sessions. The Director of Enrollment 
Management assigned admissions representatives who also accompanied SWAT teams to campuses. The 
SWAT teams conducted twenty-two on-site sessions on eleven high school and two community college 
campuses during March and April 2011. Campus audiences included 371 prospective students, an average of 
17 attendees per session. 

 
Based on responses to the same exit survey for both courses, the 2011 students perceived similar levels 

of agreement with the 2009 cohort to statements about their understanding of theoretical concepts, realizing 
civic responsibility, and sensing personal growth (See Table 1). The students completing the 2011 survey still 
agreed less with statements about developing professional perspectives than about the other three criteria. 
However, it is noteworthy that developing professional perspectives shows the greatest improvement of the 
four perceived benefit dimensions between 2009 and 2011, though not statistically significant. The professor 
speculates that this move in the right direction may be for two reasons: 1. The 2011 SWAT teams included 
their own career goals as part of their panel discussions before the on-campus audiences. 2. The 2011 SWAT 
teams were actually promoting the marketing program as a destination major, that is, they were not just 
preparing promotions plans, they were also executing their plans. The students were developing a professional 
marketing perspective while meeting the promotional objective of the innovative 2011 project.  
 

(Continued from page 13) 
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General and Domain-Specific Self-Efficacy Outcomes 
 

 In the interim between the 2009 and 2011 course offerings, the authors agreed that improved self-
efficacy was an important learning outcome of successful CEPL projects (Dunlap 2005, Cone 2009). The 
authors chose to measure the effect of the SWAT project on improved self-efficacy using the General Self-
Efficacy Scale (Schwarzer & Jerusalem, 1995). This ten-item psychometric scale, validated with hundreds of 
thousands of participants, assesses optimistic self-beliefs to cope with a variety of difficult demands in life. 
The 2011 cohort completed this instrument, as well as a 7-point domain-specific scale, designed to capture self
-efficacy outcomes specific to the SWAT project. The self-efficacy scales are reverse-coded to the CEPL post-
project survey to improve internal validity. Students took completed the self-efficacy surveys a few days after 
the standard CEPL questionnaire to avoid halo effect. The two instruments serve to determine whether the 
standard measures employed to assess CEPL outcomes significantly explain the variance in the general and 
domain-specific self-efficacy measures. Table 2 provides Pearson correlations between the summative 
measures for the two self-efficacy measures and the four CEPL measures--understanding theoretical concepts, 
realizing civic responsibility, sensing personal growth, and developing professional perspectives. 
 
 

Table 2 
Correlations of 2011 General and Domain-Specific Efficacy Measures  

to Beneficial Project Outcomes 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(** Sig. at .01; *Sig. at .05) 
 

 
 As expected, the general and domain-specific measures correlated significantly and positively. Further, 
the correlation coefficients for all four CEPL project outcomes varied in the expected direction (negatively, 
due to reverse coding) with the domain-specific self-efficacy measure. The correlations for the domain-
specific self-efficacy measure and two of the four CEPL outcomes, developing professional perspectives and 
sensing personal growth, were significant. This suggests that developing professional perspectives and sensing 
personal growth were integral to explaining the variance in domain-specific self-efficacy.  
 
 
 
 

(Continued on page 16) 

Beneficial 
Project Outcomes 

(Pearson Correlations, 
Sig. 2 tailed) 

General 
Self-Efficacy 

Mean=  3.10/4.00 
(s.d. =.282) 

Domain-Specific 
Self-Efficacy 

Mean=  3.34/4.00 
(s.d. =.557) 

General 
Self-Efficacy 

1 .816** 
.000 

Understanding 
Theoretical Concepts 

.113 

.627 
-.096 
.684 

  
Sensing 
Personal Growth 

-.389 
.079 

-.509* 
.016 

  
Realizing 
Civic Responsibility 

.124 

.593 
-.284 
.247 

  
Developing 
Professional Perspectives 

-.354 
.121 

-.461* 
.037 
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(Continued from page 15) 

 
Implications for Practice and Future Research 

 
 The SWAT project model is effective in helping students to develop professional perspectives and to 
improve their sense of self-efficacy. However, it is also a useful tool for institutional marketing. The 
University faces a perfect storm of enrollment challenges: declining population of high school graduates 
throughout its core and surrounding geographic region, ineffective branding over forty years as a local, post-
secondary school, and intense competition from larger institutions with substantial promotional budgets. The 
SWAT program allowed high school and community college students to look face-to-face into the academic 
and personal lives of successful Marketing seniors. Many of the college seniors sat in the same classrooms, in 
the same high schools, making the same college and career decisions less than five years in the past. Future 
intermediate- and long-term tracking and research will assess the effectiveness of this unique SWAT project 
initiative in recruitment at regional high schools and community colleges.  

 
Brown (1998) suggests that students who must overcome the internal and external barriers to self-

efficacy because of poverty, cultural obstacles, or linguistic barriers are especially in need of positive learning 
experiences that guide them in overcoming real or perceived barriers to career development. The co-authors’ 
University draws students from diverse socio-economic backgrounds, and over two thirds of undergraduates 
are first generation college students. Accordingly, self-efficacy would seem to be an important learning 
outcome for cohorts at similar institutions where fewer students are likely to have the presence of 
professionally employed mentors or role models within immediate family or friends. CEPL projects may prove 
particularly valuable in such institutional environments. 
 

Conclusions 
 
Though students’ may express their concerns to faculty about the amount of time involved in client interaction 
and preparation of deliverables for CEPL projects, the authors believe that the time costs to the students  are 
offset by a combination of recognizable benefits, including developing professional perspectives. The SWAT 
initiative is an effective alternative to previous client-based projects in this Marketing course, and the authors 
believe that CEPL project evaluation measures can be adapted for their evaluation. Additionally, this research 
demonstrates that such initiatives can build business-specific self-efficacy, as has been suggested by other 
researchers. Though many challenges were experienced in the inaugural attempt at institutional marketing at 
the authors’ University, they believe that such initiatives can be effective in other Marketing courses and will 
attempt to demonstrate that in Spring 2012. The authors highly recommend more research in this area to 
facilitate the advancement of CEPL practices, which effectively help students in developing professional 
perspectives and achieving business-specific self-efficacy.  
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Developed by the College Board, the people behind AP and SAT, the College-Level Examination Program 
(CLEP) has been the most widely trusted credit-by-examination program for over 40 years, accepted by 
2,900 colleges and universities and administered in over 1,700 test centers. CLEP helps students earn college 
credit for knowledge they have acquired through independent study, prior course work, on-the-job training, 
professional development, cultural pursuits, or internships. Each examination costs $80 and qualifying 
scores will earn college credits at participating colleges. 
 
 
 
Available Business Exams 
 Financial Accounting 
 Information Systems and Computer Applications 
 Introductory Business Law 
 Principles of Management 
 Principles of Marketing 

Many Wisconsin campuses participate in the 
CLEP and offer up to 3 or 4 college credits for 

qualifying scores on Business Exams.  
 

Visit http://tinyurl.com/wiclep for a complete list!  
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Visit http://tinyurl.com/2013bitupdates  for a registration form— 
all registration materials due ONE week prior to event! 
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Wisconsin Youth Entrepreneurs in Science, a statewide youth business plan contest mod-
eled after the successful Governor's Business Plan Contest, is open for online entries from 

Wisconsin middle- and high-school students through 5 p.m. March 18, 2013.    
  
Public, private and home-schooled students across Wisconsin are eligible to turn their science- and tech-related ideas 
into business plans and compete for cash and prizes for themselves and their schools. The contest begins with a 250-
word summary and culminates in June with awards at the Wisconsin Entrepreneurs' Conference.   
  
The contest is an opportunity for students to get hands-on experience in developing ideas into business plans. 
Throughout the process, students get feedback from professionals throughout Wisconsin who will serve as judges.   
  
As a tool for educators, Wisconsin YES! helps foster interest in science and tech education and encourages students to 
be independent, creative thinkers capable of problem solving. 
  
"Leveraging technology, thinking creatively and working as a team are all important characteristics for today's  
entrepreneurs," said Tom Still, president of the Wisconsin Technology Council. "Entrepreneurial skills are vital to the 
long-term success of Wisconsin's youth as well as the state's innovation economy."   
  
The Tech Council produces the contest, with major sponsorship from WEA Trust. The Wisconsin Health and  
Educational Facilities Authority is also a sponsor. Wisconsin YES! partners include STEM Forward, Project Lead the 
Way Wisconsin and the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction.   
  
Contestants begin by submitting a 250-word idea abstract after registering through www.wisconsinyes.com, the  
Wisconsin YES! website. Plans selected by contest judges will move to Phase 2, during which contestants will write a 
more in-depth business plan. Templates for both phases are available online, along with other materials.   

Students are able to work in teams or as individuals and will be judged based upon their grade level, with the oldest 
team member determining the team category. Students or teams may enter multiple ideas.        
  
The Wisconsin Technology Council is the independent, non-profit and non-partisan science and technology adviser to 
the Governor and the Legislature. It serves as a catalyst for tech-based economic development in Wisconsin through 
programs such as the Wisconsin Angel Network, the Governor's Business Plan Contest and the Wisconsin Innovation 
Network.   

 For more information or to enter the contest, visit www.WisconsinYES.com. To receive print materials for your 
school or for information on sponsor and partnership opportunities, please contact Joy Sawatzki at the Wisconsin 
Technology Council, jsawatzki@wisconsintechnologycouncil.com or 608-442-7557. 

 
To enter, become a judge or a sponsor, visit www.WisconsinYES.com   
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http://www.teachbanzai.com/ 
Banzai is a great resource to add to  personal finance curriculum. It 
gets students thinking about saving, spending, and budgeting. The 
booklet is very up to date and student friendly. The teacher has the 
ability to log in and see if the students have completed the activities 
after setting up their "classroom."  There is very little instruction 
needed as the booklet is fairly easy to jump into. Great for a day when 
you have a sub!  

http://www.livebinders.com/ 
Your 3-binder for the web!  Use as a teaching tool or have your 

students use for e-Portfolios.  Create an online sub folder or 
organize resources in a Professional Development binder!  . 

http://web.tepper.cmu.edu/ethics/aa/arthurandersen.htm 
Arthur Andersen case studies in business ethics—90 case studies in the areas 
of Accounting, Finance, Management, and Marketing. 

http://www.studyblue.com/ 
Teachers can sign up for a free account and make 
flashcards for students to study both online and on-the
-go with Apple and Android apps.  Students can quiz 
themselves from flashcards and track their mastery of 
key concepts.  StudyBlue is free, secure and requires 
no extra work by your IT department. 

http://www.worldbusinessculture.com/ 
Nearly 40 country profiles are listed on this site with information 
on management styles, meeting etiquette, business dress codes, 
and many more business culture topics. 
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Katie’s Korner 
 

Katie Grassel, Seymour Community High School 
Google Certified Teacher & Google Apps Certified Trainer 

Twitter: kgrassel 
kgrassel@seymour.k12.wi.us 

 
 

Hot off the Google Press Release! 
 

You can now create, edit, comment and present without an internet 
connection—just like you can with Docs. Put the finishing touches on 
your presentation mid-flight, and head to your next big presentation 

without worrying about a flaky internet connection.  
 

Offline functionality for Slides is rolling out over the course of the day. 
And we’re working to make offline spreadsheets available as well—

stay tuned. 
 

To enable offline Docs and Slides, follow these instructions:  
http://goo.gl/zlEB8  

Doctopus! 
 

Here is a training video I did on 
how I set and used Doctopus for 

classroom assignment.   
http://goo.gl/o1zcE 

Google+  
 

I have been sending out information about using Google+ and now that we can use it as faculty at 
Seymour with our school Google account.  Here is a good read that explains how to post, what are 

communities, what and how to do an hangout. 
 

Check it out this is a free online PDF about Google+  
https://ssl.gstatic.com/s2/oz/content/WhatThePlus.pdf  

Google Education On Air 
 

“You have the best seat in the house to learn with educators 
around the world.  Connect with them on the web for free 

using Google+ Hangouts On Air.” 
 

https://sites.google.com/site/eduonair/ 

Flubaroo! 
 

Flubaroo is a free tool that helps you 
quickly grade multiple-choice or fill-
in-blank assignments. You can add 
the tool in Google Docs through the 

script gallery. 

Congratulations  
on your accomplishment, 

Katie! 
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On Saturday, October 13, 2012, Dr. Doris Howell Crank and Dr. Jane M. Thompson were inducted into the 
Business Education National Hall of Fame at the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater.   
 
Dr. Crank held degrees from Illinois State University and Northwestern University.  She taught Business 
Education for 42 years at the secondary and post-secondary levels, including 15 years at Illinois State 
University.  She was active in a variety of professional organizations, including ISBE and DPE.  She earned the 
Excellence in Teaching award at Northern Illinois University and the John Robert Gregg award from NBEA. 
 
Dr. Thompson held degrees from Nova Southeastern University, Indiana University, and James Madison 
University.  She has teaching experience at the secondary and post-secondary levels, including over 20 years at 
Solano Community College in California.  She was very active in a variety of professional organizations, 
including NBEA, ISBE, the Western Business Education Association, and the California Business Education 
Association.  She earned many awards, including the NBEA Distinguished Service Award.     
 
The primary purpose of the Hall of Fame is to pay tribute to those men and women who have made significant 
contributions to business education in the United States.  The Business Education National Hall of Fame was 
relocated to the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater in 1995. Prior to that time, the Hall of Fame was located 
at Rider University in Lawrenceville, New Jersey, from 1977 to 1994. 
 
Nomination Procedures 
 
Names of proposed nominees must be submitted in writing no later than May 1, in even numbered years, on 
forms obtained from the Director of the Hall of Fame.  To be nominated, a candidate must have been an active 
business educator (teacher, lecturer, author, supervisor, publisher, inventor) and have been deceased at least 
three years prior to the nomination deadline.  Elections to the Business Education National Hall of Fame are 
held every two years.  Up to three persons may be elected to the Hall of Fame each induction.  The Selection 
Committee is comprised of an anonymous group of business education leaders from throughout the United 
States 
 
Donations 
 
Tax-deductible contributions are needed to continue the Business Education National Hall of Fame.  Please 
send your donations to the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater Foundation, 800 W Main St, Whitewater, 
WI 53190.  Contributors of $1,000 or more will have their names prominently displayed on a center plaque of 
the Hall of Fame in the university’s College of Business and Economics. 
 
For more information about the National Business Education Hall of Fame, contact 
Lila Waldman, Department of Information Technology/Business Education 
Director, Business Education Hall of Fame 
University of Wisconsin-Whitewater 
Whitewater, WI 53190 
Phone: (262) 472-5475 
Fax: (262) 472-5716 
E-mail: waldmanl@uww.edu 
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The Business Education National Hall of Fame was relocated at the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater in 
1995. Prior to that time, the Hall of Fame was located at Rider College in Trenton, New Jersey, from 1977 to 
1994. 
 
The primary purpose of the Hall of Fame is to pay tribute to those men and women who have made significant 
contributions to business education in the United States. 
 
When reviewing the list of persons previously inducted to the Hall of Fame, one can 
read the "history of business education." Without Christopher L. Sholes, the keyboard 
used universally today may not have been; FBLA owes its existence to Hamden L. 
Forkner; John Robert Gregg made Gregg Shorthand a dominating subject of business 
education departments across the country; and Paul A. Carlson initiated appropriate 
tests to use nationally with high school bookkeeping courses. 
 
Each of these people plus others have been inducted to the Hall of Fame. Each has in 
some way shaped business education to what it is today. Their contributions to the 
profession can neither be forgotten nor set aside. 
 
The concept of the Hall of Fame is to keep the legacy of these pioneers in business education in mind as 
current and future business educators undertake endeavors that will keep business education functioning in 
the changing global environment. 
 
An Administrative Committee and an independent Selection Committee are responsible for the operation of 
the Hall of Fame.  
 
Administrative Committee 
The Administrative Committee for the Business Education National Hall of Fame consists of the faculty 
members directly involved with the preparation of business and marketing teachers.  
 
Selection Committee 
The Selection Committee is composed of 15 business educators from throughout the United States 
representing the various levels of business education. Ten votes are required for election to the Business 
Education National Hall of Fame.  
 
To be nominated, a candidate must have been an active business educator (teacher, lecturer, author, 
supervisor, publisher, inventor) and have been deceased at least three years prior to the February deadline.  
 
Induction Ceremony 
The induction ceremony is held on the campus of the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater in the fall of the 
even-numbered year. At that time, friends, relatives, and business educators are invited to participate in the 
induction activities.  A portrait plaque of each inductee is unveiled at the induction ceremony and then 
displayed in the College of Business & Economics. 
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There is no better time to promote Career and Technical Education (CTE) than today!  Our CTE  
advocacy website http://cte.dpi.wi.gov/cte_cteadvocacy offers a vast array of resources you can use 
throughout the year.  The value of CTE should be highlighted to inform students, parents, school  
personnel and counselors, community members, and legislators about CTE programs, student success, 
and the impact on college and career readiness.  
  
Advocacy Resources 
 
On the website, there are a variety of tools that can be used on a regular basis including: 

 Public service announcement from Wisconsin State Superintendent Dr. Tony Evers 

 Public address announcements  

 Explore www.wicareerpathways.org and encourage students to create accounts 

 Letters to the editor 

 Success stories video 

 Access the weekly Career Cluster classroom activity 

 

These resources can and should be adapted to strategically  
promote your program.   
  
CTE Month (February) 
 
The Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction and Wisconsin Technical College System are using 
February’s observance of Career and Technical Education Month in Wisconsin to highlight the wide 
range of exciting opportunities available to youth in the state who wish to explore their career options 
and the benefit of those programs to Wisconsin industry and communities.   
  
In preparation for CTE month, we will be updating the webpage and Facebook frequently; therefore, 
check back often to experience the many resources available! 
  
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Wisconsin-Career-Technical-Education/ 
 
 
 
 
 
Shared with the Business Ed listserv via David Thomas, DPI Business & Information Technology Consultant 
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Here are some highlights of the 2013 B&IT PD Calendar: 
 
 February 1-28 Career and Technical Education Month 
 February 10-16 FBLA-PBL Week 
 February 12 Spring B&IT Update at Madison College, Madison 
 February 13 Spring B&IT Update at Western Technical College, LaCrosse 
 February 18 Spring B&IT Update at Northeast Technical College, Green Bay 
 February 22 Spring B&IT Update at Waukesha County Technical College, Waukesha 
 February 25 Spring B&IT Update at Wisconsin Indianhead Technical College, Rice Lake 
 February 26 Spring B&IT Update at Northcentral Technical College, Wausau 
 April 15-16  FBLA State Leadership Conference, Chula Vista, Wisconsin Dells 
 April 16-20  NBEA 2013 Annual Convention, Atlanta, Georgia 
 June 27-30  FBLA National Leadership Conference, Anaheim, California 
 August 5-9  SIEC-ISBE 85th International Conference, Berlin, Germany 
 October 17-18 WBEA Fall Convention, Madison 
 December 5-7 ACTE Conference, Las Vegas, Nevada 
 

To view the 2013 calendar in its entirety, visit http://bit.dpi.wi.gov/bit_calendar 





From the WICPA Website:   

High School Educators Symposium 
  

EVERY  FALL,  THE  WICPA  HOLDS  ITS  HIGH  SCHOOL  EDUCATORS  ACCOUNTING  SYMPOSIUM.  THIS  
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY IS FILLED WITH IDEA SHARING AND NETWORKING WITH 
CPAS,  PROFESSORS  AND  COLLEGE  STUDENTS.  EACH  YEAR,  SPEAKERS  PROVIDE  TEACHERS  WITH  
INFORMATION THEY CAN TAKE BACK TO THEIR CLASS TO SUPPLEMENT THEIR CURRICULUM. 
 
If you are looking for Accounting handouts and/or curriculum ideas, links to  
documents shared at previous symposiums are available on the WICPA website. 
Visit http://tinyurl.com/wicparesources to see all that is available!  
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WHAT ARE EQUIVALENCY CREDITS? 
Section PI 18.02, Wis. Admin. Code, defines "equivalent graduation policy" as "a board policy which meets 
the credit requirements specified for each subject area, but which permits selected equivalent courses as 
long as such courses contain the time allotment and substantially the same objectives to develop the 
knowledge, concepts, and skills of the course for which an equivalent is proposed."  
 
WHAT CORE CONTENT CAN BE CROSSWALKED WITH B&IT? 
English Language Arts (ELA) and Social Studies/Economics 
 
HOW DO I GET MY B&IT COURSE APPROVED FOR EQUIVALENCY CREDIT? 
Information from the DPI website includes the following process needed to obtain DPI approval for  
designating a B&IT course as an equivalency credit (sample is for ELA Equivalency): 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, REQUIRED FORMS,  

AND SAMPLE CROSSWALKS, VISIT 
HTTP://BIT.DPI.WI.GOV/BIT_EQUIVALENCY 
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The State of Wisconsin introduced the new Common Core State Standards for Literacy in All Subjects in mid-
September, with a new resource page available for educators was made available in early October. General 
information regarding this initiative can be found at the agency website at: http://dpi.wi.gov/standards/
disciplinaryliteracy.html . Also called “disciplinary literacy”, this increases concentration on reading, writing, 
listening, speaking, and performing in all content areas, from kindergarten through twelfth grade as a way to 
enhance learning of specific content and concepts. This not only strengthens reading, writing and 
communication skills, but also increases comprehension in subject areas. Originally part of the Common Core 
State Standards in English Language Arts, Wisconsin is a front-runner in expanding these standards for all areas 
and grade levels.    
 




 
The Career and Technical Education Team at the Department of Public Instruction has put into place 
multiple strategies to share relevant, timely, and important information that affects CTE in Wisconsin.  This 
communiqué is meant to outline the many options available.  Please note:  some require you to “opt-in” to receive this 
type of communication. 
 
CTE Team Website:  Find relevant and up-to-date materials, resources, and professional development 
opportunities related to programs falling under the CTE umbrella.  Check out our website at http://
cte.dpi.wi.gov/.  From this home pages, you can access each content area and Career & Technical Student 
Organizations (CTSOs—FFA, FBLA, FCCLA, DECA, HOSA, SkillsUSA) websites. 
 
CTE Team Newsletter:  A newsletter delivered four times per year (September, December, March, and May/
June) with upcoming event information, a link to the CTE calendar, and a re-cap of happenings in each 
program area.  All current CTE-coordinators are automatically subscribed to this newsletter.  The newsletter 
is also sent to each content area list serve.  You may opt-in to receive this email directly by sending a request 
to Deb Motiff at debra.motiff@dpi.wi.gov. 
 
CTE List Serve:  A new option in the last month is a CTE list serve.  Get general communications around 
professional development, Carl Perkins, and other important news and resources around CTE in Wisconsin 
and across the country will be posted on this list serve.  Opt-in at http://dpi.wi.gov/subscribe_dpilistserv. 
 
Content Area List Serves:  Each content area (Agriculture & Natural 
Resources, Business & Information Technology, Family & Consumer 
Science, Health Science Occupations, Marketing, Technology & Pre-
Engineering Education) maintains its own list serve.  To opt-in to one or 
more content area listserv, visit the following site:   
http://dpi.wi.gov/subscribe_dpilistserv. 
 
Content Area Email Lists:  Most content areas and Career & Technical 
Student Organizations (CTSOs—FFA, FBLA, FCCLA, DECA, HOSA, 
SkillsUSA) maintain their own specific member/teacher email 
lists.  Share your contact information with your CTE consultant at DPI 
and ask to be added to the email list. 
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Debbie Stanislawski    UW‐Stout    WBEJ Research Editor 
 Years as a WBEA member?  Honestly, I don’t know. I first joined back in 1996, but left 

the state for a few years to teach in Illinois.  
 Best part of being part of the WBEA board? Getting to network with professionals 

from all over the state of Wisconsin.  
 Favorite convention memory?  Every year my favorite part of the convention is going to 

the Awards Luncheon. It motivates me to be better when I hear all the great things my 
colleagues are doing throughout the state of Wisconsin. Truly, we have a deep talent 
pool in Wisconsin!  

 
Jen Bishop    Omro High School    Co President‐Elect 
 Years as a WBEA member?  9 or 10 years. 
 Best part of being part of the WBEA board?  I like knowing that I am part of providing 

excellent professional development for other  B & IT Teachers. 
 Favorite convention memory:  Every convention I enjoy catching up with people that I 

went to college with and hearing about the great things they are doing in their class‐
rooms. 

 
Lauretta Pickel    Weston High School    District 5 Representative 
 Years as a WBEA member?  3 years. 
 Best part of being part of the WBEA board?  Making connections 

with other Business  
Educators throughout the state and staying up‐to‐date with  
current demands in our profession. 

 Favorite convention memory?  Networking with all of the  
Business professionals has been a huge benefit to my teaching. 

 
Sheri Schmidt    Ripon High School    District 6 Representative 
 Years as a WBEA member? I think 18?  I think I've been one as long as I've taught 
 Best part of being part of the WBEA board?  Meeting new people and being able to 

help promote the GREATEST organization ‐ WBEA. 
 Favorite convention memory?   Networking with fellow BIT teachers and being able to 

soak in lots of new information ‐ as well as creating new memories with lots of laughs, 
giggles and fun times! 
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Becky Ackermann    St. Francis Xavier Catholic School System    Co President‐Elect 
 Years as a WBEA member?  Member since September 2001. I joined as a Freshman at 

UW‐W and have been a member ever since. Dr. Marcia James always stressed the  
importance of being part of the professional organization. So glad she encouraged us 
all to be part of it!  

 Best part of being a part of the WBEA board?  The best part of being on the WBEA 
board has been the opportunities that have presented themselves because of my 
involvement and getting to know other B&IT teachers that I might not have otherwise. 
The people I've met and gotten to know on such a deeper level because of these  
experiences has been the BEST professional development I could have ever asked for!   

 Favorite convention memory?  My favorite convention memory is presenting at the 
Fall Convention for the first time (with Jen Bishop) a few years ago in the Dells. I have 
attended the convention every year since 2001 and learned so much that positively  
impacted my professional development but PRESENTING at the convention brought 
the level of PD to a whole new level. It has opened so many doors to include  
communication and collaboration with other educators around the state that most 
likely never would have happened if I hadn't done that presentation.  

 
Katie Grassel   Seymour High School    Webmaster 
 Years as a WBEA member?  15 years, I started as a student rep! 
 Best part of being part of the WBEA board?  Connecting with B&IT teachers through‐

out the state. 
 Favorite convention memory?  Giving a presentation on Accounting and having my 

high school business teacher in the room to watch.  So inspiring to be in the same 
room with Mrs. Nancy Nelson. 

 
Scott Kosidowski   St. Thomas More  High School    President 
 Years as a WBEA member?  5 years. 
 Best part of being part of the WBEA board?  Getting to know other business educators 

around the state and working with them to create a better learning environment for 
our students.  

 Favorite convention memory?  The “after hours” party and seeing everybody’s real 
personality! 

 

Allison Holtzer  Elmbrook Schools    Treasurer 
 Years as a WBEA member?  10 years. 
 Best part of being part of the WBEA board?  Getting together with colleagues that you 

don’t get to see often to network, learn what they are doing, and good laughs. 
 Favorite convention memory?  The early morning Russ Hosler walks! 
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October 10-11, 2013 

The Madison Concourse Hotel   Madison 
  
 
Plans are well underway for the WBEA Convention being held in our State Capital city of 
Madison this October 10-11, at the Madison Concourse Hotel.  The committee is working 
on some changes and hopefully you will be able to join us for what will be a great time to 
network and enjoy the city of Madison. 
 
 
 

This year we are going to be offering both a  

1-day and 2-day registration fee! 

One of the many concerns we hear from members is that they 
are unable to attend both days.  To encourage attendance, 

even for one day, we now have options!   
 

 
 
Registration Fees—Early Bird (April 15 through July 15) 
 

$65.00 for 1 day registration (WBEA MEMBERS) 
$110.00 for 2 day registration (WBEA MEMBERS) 

 
Registration Fees—Regular (July 16-October 4) 
 

$75.00 for 1 day registration (WBEA MEMBERS) 
$120.00 for 2 day registration (WBEA MEMBERS) 

 
Registration Fees—Onsite (October 10-11) 
 

$85.00 for 1 day registration (WBEA MEMBERS) 
$150.00 for 2 day registration (WBEA MEMBERS) 

 
 
A TENTATIVE schedule is on the next page.  Please check our website for convention 

updates as they become available! 

 

Please note: Exhibitors will only be at the convention the first day.  We are shortening 

their participation but hopefully giving you more time to visit them. 
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October 10-11, 2013 

The Madison Concourse Hotel   Madison 
 

TENTATIVE Schedule 
 
Thursday, October 10 
 
7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.  Registration 
8:00-8:30 a.m.  Continental Breakfast 
8:30-10:00 a.m.  KEYNOTE SESSION (Corinne Hoisington) 
10:15-11:00 a.m.   Session 1 (5 Sessions) 
11:15-12:00 p.m.   Session 2 (5 Sessions) 
12:00-1:00 p.m.  Lunch (with a guest presentation!) LUNCH CHOICES INCLUDE: Honey 
   Ham, Smoked Turkey, Slow-Roast Beef, or Hummus Sandwich OR Grilled 
   Chicken Caesar Salad, TENTATIVE COST $20.00) 
12:00-6:00 p.m.   Exhibits Open (1 Day Only!) 
1:15-2:00 p.m.  Session 3 (5 Sessions) 
2:15-4:00 p.m.  TOURS or VENDOR VISITS (Tentative Tours:  Epic Medical Center, Kohl 
   Center, American Family Insurance, and UW-Madison’s Grainger Hall) 
4:15-4:45 p.m.  Session 4.1 (5 Roundtable Options) 
4:45-5:15 p.m.  Session 4.2 (5 Roundtable Options) 
5:15-6:15 p.m.   VENDOR RECEPTION 
6:15 p.m.   GRAND PRIZE DRAWING    
 

Remainder of evening is open for participants to network, socialize, and enjoy the capital city.   
A possible bus to Ho-Chunk Casino may be available. 

 
Friday, October 11 
 
6:30 a.m.   FUN RUN WALK 
7:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Registration 
8:00-9:15 a.m.   DPI BREAKFAST WITH DAVE & ANNUAL MEETING (Continental breakfast) 
9:15-9:45 a.m.   Hotel check-out time 
10:00-10:45 a.m.   Session 5 (5 Sessions) 
11:00-11:45 a.m.   Session 6 (5 Sessions) 
12:00-1:00 p.m.  AWARDS LUNCHEON (MEAL CHOICES INCLUDE: Lemon-Scented Walleye, Seared Herb Marinated 

Chicken Breast, Charbroiled Cabernet Marinated Sirloin Steak, TENTATIVE COST $25.00)  
1:15-2:00 p.m.   Session 7 (5 Sessions) 
2:15-2:45 p.m.  Session 8.1 (5 Roundtable Options) 
2:45-3:15 p.m.  Session 8.2 (5 Roundtable Options)  
 
 
Lodging Information  
 
The Madison Concourse Hotel 
1 West Dayton Street  Madison, WI 53703  Tel: 800-356-8293  http://concoursehotel.com/ 
 
Single/Double   $125 + 14.5% tax 
Triple/Quad   $135 + 14.5% tax 
 
Tax Exempt?  Be sure to mention and bring a copy when you check-in! 
 
Mention WBEA when calling for reservations. 

Corinne Hoisington 
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The map below shows the new WBEA District alignment (labeled as Region 1-7).  This change was voted on 
by WBEA membership in September 2012.  An additional Region/District was added as well as some  
realignment of counties within each Region/District.  WBEA Districts currently align with FBLA Regions. 
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Title Name Email 

President  Scott Kosidowski skosidowski@tmore.org    

Co President-Elect 
Rebecca Ackermann 
Jennifer Bishop 

backermann@xavier.k12.wi.us  
jbish@omro.k12.wi.us  

Secretary Kathryn Morgan kmorgan@palmyra.k12.wi.us  

Treasurer Allie Holtzer holtzera@elmbrookschools.org 

Past President Michelle McGlynn mmcglynn@waunakee.k12.wi.us  

District 1 Open  

District 2 Open  

District 3 Kay McLain kmclain@florence.k12.wi.us  

District 4 Travis Johnson johtr@webmail.onalaska.k12.wi.us 

District 5 Lauretta Pickel pickel@weston.k12.wi.us  

District 6 Sheri Schmidt SchmidtS@ripon.k12.wi.us 

Student Representative TBD  

Student Representative TBD  

Legislative Chair Open  

Marketing Director Ginger Verhulst ginger_verhulst@mcfarland.k12.wi.us  

WBE Journal Editor Michelle McGlynn mmcglynn@waunakee.k12.wi.us  

WBE Journal Research Editor Debbie Stanislawski StanislawskiD@uwstout.edu  

Webmaster Katie Grassel kgrassel@seymour.k12.wi.us 

NCBEA Rep Tina Trumbower ttrumbower@csd.k12.wi.us  

DPI David Thomas david.thomas@dpi.wi.gov  

WTCS Representative Moira Lafayette moira.lafayette@wtcsystem.edu  

WBEA Executive Board 2012-2013  

Convention Coordinator Mike Carpenter mjcarpe@charter.net 

Chief Information Officer Josh Firgens joshuafirgens@monroe.k12.wi.us 

District 7 Kyla Stefan kyla.stefan@gmail.com  


President-Elect 

Secretary 
WBEJ Editor 

Legislative Chair 
Marketing Director 

District 1, 3, and 5 Reps 
If you are interested in serving on the board of this great organization, go to  wbeaonline.org and follow 

the links under about WBEA for more information or email Jen Bishop at jbish@omro.k12.wi.us or  
Becky Ackermann at backermann@xavier.k12.wi.us. 



Mark Your Calendar 
 
 
NBEA National Convention  Atlanta, Georgia  April 16-20, 2013 
 
NCBEA/IBEA (Iowa) Convention   Ankney, Iowa  July 23-24, 2013 
 
ISBE International Convention  Berlin, Germany  August 5-9, 2013  


 
Are you looking for a way to provide honor and national recognition to outstanding students in your business 
education program? Look no further. The National Business Honor Society is the perfect way to bring greater 
recognition to your students AND your business education program. 
 
By starting a chapter of the honor society, you will be able to promote and recognize your dynamic students’ 
academic achievement in business education at the secondary level. 
 
Who’s eligible? Any high school junior or senior who has completed or is currently enrolled in his/her third 
business course and has a 3.0 (overall) and 3.5 (business course) GPA. 

 
What school can start a chapter? Any public or independent secondary school 
offering business curriculum reflective of National Standards for Business 
Education is eligible to apply for a local chapter charter. 
 
Start a chapter today. It’s so easy…you’ll be glad you did! 
The National Business Honor Society is an official division of the National Business 
Education Association. Through starting a chapter your students’ names and 
school will be recognized in NBEA publications and on our Web site. 
 
More information is available at www.nbea.org. 

“Self-study, self-exploration, self-empowerment — these are the 
virtues of a great education.” — Shimon Schocken  


